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The Brits are Back 
Multi-award winning British audio brand VQ  

Launch their unique radio range in Australia ready for Christmas  

 

 

  

 

November 29th 2016 – With Brexit negotiations set to start in 2017, Australia should be bracing itself 

for an influx of all things Pom, but it’s not just; fancy accents, Yorkshire puddings and an astonishing 

inability to apply sunscreen you should be expecting. British audio brand VQ are paving the way for a 

sound and style revolution by launching their irresistible range of vintage inspired Digital Radios, in 

time for Christmas. 

 

The three key models in the VQ range are available in a charming selection of 11 different 

leatherette hues, all offering DAB+ & FM Radio coupled with Bluetooth streaming for complete 

content flexibility at prices starting from just $129.99. 

 

If the gift of music wasn’t enough this Christmas, VQ true to their Sound and Style ethos are working 

in partnership with TONI&GUY to offer a luxury hair and beauty gift package worth over $100 with 

the purchase of any Retro Mini from MyVQ.com.au or national retailers in December. This offer is 
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outstanding value when you consider the Retro Mini digital radio is priced at just $129, putting VQ a 

cut above the rest. 

 

It is certainly not a case of style over substance as the VQ range is already multi-award winning in 

the UK with a reputation for premium audio quality.  Other features for the tech-savvy include dual 

alarm clock functionality, a range of equaliser settings and USB charging for your phone/tablet. 

 

This Christmas a radio from VQ could be your answer to the perennial question of what to get the 

person who has everything or simply how you drown out grandad’s snoring after dinner. In the case 

of Retro Mini you even have the opportunity to create a new you in the New Year thanks to 

TONI&GUY. 

-END-  

 

Retro Mini - $129.99 

 

 
 
The Retro Mini is as the name suggest both vintage inspired and perfectly petite but don’t let 
appearances fool you as this radio comes packed with more than enough modern functionality.  
 

- DAB/DAB+ Radio 
- FM Radio 
- Bluetooth Streaming 
- Aux-in & Headphones 
- Equaliser (MyEQ) with Bass & Treble Presets 
- Storage for 30 Radio Preset Favourites 
- Clock with Dual Alarms (His/Hers), Sleep Timer, Countdown Timer 
- USB Charge output for Phones, Tablets or other Smart Devices 
- Mains or Battery Powered (4x AA) 
- Real Wood Case for Acoustic Fidelity Wrapped in Leatherette 
- Available in 11 Colours 
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Christie - $249.99 

 

 
 
Christie, is a unique one of a kind radio and a clear example of the independent creative vision VQ 
has. The perfect blend of sound and style, powerful audio performance is coupled with vintage style 
and non-traditional materials including real enamel. 
 

- DAB/DAB+ Radio 
- FM Radio 
- Bluetooth & NFC Streaming 
- Aux-in & Headphones 
- Equaliser (MyEQ) with Independent Bass & Treble Control with Presets 
- Digital Sound Processing Software 
- Storage for 30 Radio Preset Favourites 
- Clock with Dual Alarms (His/Hers or Week/Weekend), Sleep Timer, Countdown Timer 
- USB Charge output for Phones, Tablets or other Smart Devices 
- Mains or Battery Powered (Optional Rechargeable Battery Pack) 
- Real Wood Case for Acoustic Fidelity Wrapped in Leatherette 
- Unique Real Enamel Front-Fascia 
- Innovative Rotating Screen & Control Panel for Landscape or Portrait use 
- Available in 11 Colours 

 
Hepburn Mk II - $229.99 

 
 
Hepburn Mk II is effortlessly elegant and supremely stylish but also a triumph of technology with 
award winning sound quality and comprehensive connectivity allowing you to listen to what you 
want when you want. 
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- DAB/DAB+ Radio 
- FM Radio 
- Bluetooth Streaming 
- Aux-in & Headphones 
- Equaliser (MyEQ) with Independent Bass & Treble Control with Presets 
- Digital Sound Processing Software 
- Storage for 10 Radio Preset Favourites 
- Clock with Dual Alarms (His/Hers or Week/Weekend), Sleep Timer, Countdown Timer 
- USB Charge output for Phones, Tablets or other Smart Devices 
- Mains or Battery Powered (Optional Rechargeable Battery Pack) 
- Available in 11 Colours 

-End- 
 
 
About VQ 
 
VQ is an independently owned British audio brand, born out of a desire to create products that 
perfectly combine Sound & Style. The multi-award winning product range is all designed and 
engineered at their UK headquarters. 

 
Colour is an essential part of the VQ identity, for far too long black and silver have been the de facto 
choice for consumer electronics – but VQ see their radios as an essential part of interior décor. A 
feast of the eyes as well as the ears. 
 
Learn more:- www.MyVQ.com.au  
 
VQ Stockists include :- 
Bing Lee, Dick Smith, Harvey Norman, Kogan, Target and TVSN. 
 
Details of TONI&GUY Promotion:- 
www.toniandguy.com.au/VQ  
 
Press Contact 
 
James Royston 
Marketing Director | VQ 
jroyston@newdawninnovations.co.uk 
Tel:- 0044 1420 592 499 
 
*Full Photography & Review Samples Available on Request* 
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